WING for Wider Format Prin ng
2”, 4” and 8”

Prints 2” to 8” Wide
Simple to Integrate and Use
High Quality, High Speed
Lowest Cost Solu on on Market

Wider Format Coding and Marking Solu ons
For applica ons where wider formats may be required, the WING is a
simplified and solid print solu on . Available in 2”, 4” and 8” printer
variants, it can be used in a variety of industries from Graphics to Mail to
Packaging.
All of the drive electronics and cabling are internal leaving a cleaner and
more streamlined installa on in any situa on. Standard M12 connectors
are placed on top of the unit for simpler connec vity to sensors,
encoders and interfaces.
The red anodized housing is made of heavy gauge 1/2” aluminum to
enable it to be u lized in almost any installa on environment and comes
with mul ple moun ng loca ons to facilitate easy integra on.

High Quality, High Speed
The WING supports up to a 600 dpi resolu on giving you maximum
quality at all mes and at a speed that meets your produc on
objec ves.
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Simple to Integrate and Use
A condensed footprint with all cabling inside the case, the WING is
simple to integrate into other equipment. At the bare minimum, it
is only four cables to connect—sensor, encoder, power and an
Ethernet cable to the User Interface. It really couldn't be any
easier.

Lowered Opera ng Costs
With almost zero maintenance, eﬃcient use of inks, and reliability,
the WING has a very low Total Cost of Ownership. Add a Bulk ink
solu on to the WING, in either aqueous or solvent, and reduce
opera ng costs even more.



Save 3 Ɵmes ink costs with Bulk SoluƟon



Rapid cartridge change out for maximum upƟme



Minimal maintenance requirements



MulƟple mounƟng points for ease of installaƟon



Reduced cabling

Life me Warranty



Ideal for New Build or Retrofit

A guarantee of reliability is what your
business needs today. And a company to
stand behind its words.
Norwix oﬀers a genuine Life me
Warranty on its hardware*. If there is ever a problem, we will
replace it free of charges for the life me of that product, whether
1 year or 20 years from now
(* only on Managed Units)

Wider Format Coding and Marking Solu ons
4, 8, or 16 Pen Stalls
For 2, 4, or 8 inches of ver cal
print

Status LEDs for Sensor,
Encoder, System Status, and
Print Ready Signals

M12 Electrical Connec ons for
Sensor, Encoder, Daisy Chain,
and I/O Signals

Moun ng Points
On back and both sides for
easy integra on

Model

Max Print Width

No of Print heads

Unit Size

2” Wing

2” (50.8mm)

4

124mm x 210mm x 105mm

4” Wing

4” (101.6mm)

8

228mm x 260mm x 105mm

8” Wing

8” (203.2mm)

16

440mm x 360mm x 105mm

Ink Usage Es mates
The following gives an es mate of the number of prints you can expect from a single cartridge, based on what you are prin ng.
For more informa on, contact your Norwix sales representa ve.

Font size

Example

Print ResoluƟon

No images per

9 pt

JAN 07 2021 08:15

300 x 300

580,000

10 pt

LOT 66G7

300 x 300

260,000

12 pt

USE BY 07 JAN 2021 7D 5766

300 x 300

185,000

18 pt

JAN 07 21

300 x 300

104,000

32 pt

01/07/21 08:15 A

300 x 300

52,000

300 x 300

73,000
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